Learning Paths in Linkedin Learning
A way for people to gain experience and knowledge online.

Learning paths are a list of videos or courses that can help people become an expert in different subjects.

Learning Paths Examples:
- Become a Successful Remote Worker
- Master Microsoft Excel
- Digital Transformation for Leaders
- Improve your Coaching Skills as a Manager
- Master In-Demand Skills for Technology Leadership
- Diversity, Inclusion and Belonging for All
- Supporting Your Well-Being during Times of Change and Uncertainty
- Prepare for the PMI ACP Certification

Want access to LinkedIn Learning?
Click on this flyer or go to https://bit.ly/2K7c685 to submit a request for access.*

*It may ask you to log in to active directory when clicking on the link.

A limited number of LinkedIn Learning licenses available; licenses will be given on a first come, first serve basis.
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